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Article Body:
Antwerp is the second largest city of Belgium. The capital city of the province of Antwerp, it

The name ’Antwerp’ has been linked to the word ˆaanwerp˜ (alluvial mound), which was the geogr

The city went through a low phase economically during the Reformation period and the subsequen
Places of interest:

The Antwerp´s Grote Markt (town square) is the wonder of the 16th century architecture. The St

Our Lady´s Cathedral is another important landmark. With its Gothic architecture, the 123 mete
The Antwerp castle, known as Steen (stone) is called such because castles in the 13th century

The Meir is another tourist attraction. It is a shopping street and a busiest one at that. The
Things to do:

One thing every visitor can look forward to are the fascinating museums and galleries of Antwe
Take a stroll through the paved lanes and maze like streets of Antwerp. You will be amazed to

MoMu is the epicenter for Antwerp´s mushrooming design trade. If you are an aspirant designer,
Since Antwerp is well known for diamonds, you can pay a visit to the city´s biggest showroom,
Food and Drink:

The citizens of Antwerp swear by Belgian cuisine. The cuisine is somewhat French and Flemish o

People in Antwerp drink three kinds of beer-lager, white beer and the lambic beer. The lager b
Hotel and Accommodation:
Radisson SAS Park Lane Hotel
Minotel Colombus
Best Western Classic Hotel Villa Mozart
Miauw Suites
Theater Hotel
New International Youth Hotel
Hotel Scheldezicht
Tourist Hotel
Golden Tulip Hotel Carlton

Tulip Inn Hotel Astoria
Alfa Empire Hotel
Fletcher Hotel-Restaurant Antwerpen
Fletcher Hotel Keyserlei
Plaza Hotel
Hotel Eden
Alfa De Keyser
Hotel Cammerpoorte
Hotel Ibis Antwerpen Centrum
Express by Holiday Inn Antwerp City North
Hotel Florida
Hotel Residence
Docklands Hotel
Arass Suite Hotel
Campanile Antwerpen / Anvers
Hotel Industrie
Hotel Antigone
Corinthia Antwerp Hotel
Prinse
Hyllit Hotel
Hotel Antverpia HR
Crowne Plaza Antwerp
Entertainment:

The meaning of entertainment can be summed up in the fantastic night life Antwerp enjoys and r

Belgians love their drink and so it comes across as no surprise that this passion has translat

Antwerp makes everyone happy, be they adults or kids. The Zoo which is close to the station is
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